Bucksbaum Center Loading Docks
and Options for unloading.
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Logistics on the available loading docks at Grinnell College Bucksbaum Center for the Arts. Depending upon the transportation company, some might just take deliveries directly to the Facilities Maintenance department dock for unloading. Otherwise, order of preference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Type</th>
<th>Address and Access Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bucksbaum Loading Dock (signed)</td>
<td>Corner US 6 (6th Avenue) and Park Street. Dock is accessible from corner of above streets. (Park Street is 3 blocks East of State Highway 146 [I-80 connector] but best approach is from east - exit at Malcolm IA 192 and approach from east. At stop light cross Park Street and then back up into loading dock drive on south end of building). Picture is looking NE. Approach from right side to left side of picture – then back up drive at corner into dock located behind tress on right center of picture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Loading Dock (signed)</td>
<td>Theater Loading Dock (signed) at Bucksbaum Center US 6 (6th Avenue) and Park Street. Dock drive is accessible about 150 north of intersection and is difficult to unload large (53’) semis. Smaller semis and straight axle trucks should have no problem. Picture is looking EAST. Approach from either direction – then back up drive into dock located behind tress on left center of picture. This dock accommodates smaller/shorter trucks fairly easily but is not so good with elongated 53’ trucks. Also, expect cars to be parked on East side of street during the day.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OTHER OPTIONS:

State Street Entrance Dock (not-signed)

Picture is looking NORTH. Approach from drive out-of-sight to right of picture, next to railroad track. – then turn left immediately. It is a circle drive – curbside, no dock.

Follow the red line (going East on US 6 to just before the railroad tracks – turn left – turn left again in front of the library and proceed to the “X”.

Knowing ahead of time would be helpful for either of the Bucksbaum docks to make sure they are clear of other deliveries. 641-269-3064 (theater dock) or 641 269 3300 (FM dock) or 641 269 4660 (gallery dock).
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